Case Study
Individual Establishment Pilot - Luxury Hotel Group

Business Objective
A leading luxury hotel group wanted to investigate the viability and effectiveness of new
training methods as a way to improve the Guest experience. Specifically, how online and
onsite training, paired with quality assessments, work together to enhance the service culture
and drive repeat business.

The Service Challenge
To successfully deliver on this objective, our customer’s Guest satisfaction
team identified a need to develop a service culture and build the operational
capability of their frontline service teams.

Key themes included
• Consistent application of world-class service standards
• Measurable behavior change
• Operational impact

Trial Outline
A three-month service initiative consisting of:

November 2018

January & February 2019

(one night, two-day incognito stay) to assess:
•
Public Spaces
•
Arrival
•
In-Room Dining
•
Departure

•
•
•
•
•

• Forbes Travel Guide Quality Assessment

•

Daily Housekeeping

•

•

Concierge

•

Hotel Dining
Bar/Lounge

Continued Lobster Ink online training
Forbes Travel Guide onsite training (3 days), late February
Learner sign-in deadline: 25 January 2019
Learner intro course completion deadline: 31 January 2019
Learner departmental course completion deadline: 18 February 2019

December 2018

March 2019

•
•
•
•

(mirroring the Nov QA)
• Online training through 15 March 2019

Forbes Travel Guide onsite training (3 days)
More than 300 employees and managers attended
Theme was “Foundations of Exceptional Service”
Launch of Lobster Ink online training
•

Manager navigational webinar: 19 Dec 2018

•

Manager sign-in deadline: 31 December 2018

•

326 managers and associates
Front Office, Housekeeping, F&B, Ancillary Departments
Complemented onsite training, reinforced key concepts
‣
Progress Reports Provided

•
•

• Forbes Travel Guide Quality Assessment

Implementation Tools & Tactics
Measurement
• Pre- and post-training incognito Quality Assessments.

• Learner activity and course completion on the Lobster Ink platform.

• Guest Satisfaction Score: Comparing YOY data for the same three-month period.

• Learner and Manager survey.

• Post Stay Analysis: Comparing YOY data for the same three-month period.

• Coyle Mystery Shopper audit.

• Social listening.

Communication
• We worked with the establihsment to identify “Drivers” (influential associates) who were tasked with achieving
key learning milestones at a property level.
• Weekly updates were shared with clear progress reports.
• Facilitator guides on key topics were distributed every Friday to reinforce learning outcomes.
• Review of QA results with executive team, best practices, action plans and an overall service strategy discussed.

Facilities
• In-person training was scheduled and facilitated on the property in dedicated training spaces.
• Online learning was accessible via property-provided computers or on the learners’ personal device(s).
• Group learning took place during weekly departmental training sessions with further discussion around how
to apply new knowledge during pre-shift meetings.

Results
OPERATIONAL IMPACT
Overall Service: 15.78 points (200+ standards assessed)

Section Service Scores

Overall Facility:

12 points (25 standards assessed)

Section Facility Scores

Results
OPERATIONAL IMPACT
Overall Service: 15.78 points (200+ standards assessed)

Classification Service Scores

Overall Facility:

12 points (25 standards assessed)

Classification Facility Scores

Results
ONLINE TRAINING METRICS

Engagement
Total number of courses started: 1572

Progress
Total number of courses completed: 1538

Performance
Average score: 80%
Of the managers who signed up, 97% completed the course.
Of the learners who signed up, 94% completed the course.

Results
SURVEY FEEDBACK
Over 90% of learners said they are more aware of and better understand
luxury hospitality standards.
I've learned to anticipate certain requests based on the family dynamics or
basic information upon check-in.

Over 50% of learners said they are more confident during Guest interactions.
Using the customer’s name and using the ‘Golden nuggets’ during interaction
and even on the following days using their name. They were very impressed.

What do you like best about the in-person training?
Hands-on real scenarios that happen on a daily basis. Easy tips that are actionable
and can be applied easily. - LEARNER
Trainer was well spoken, well dressed and a great live example for colleagues
to mirror. - MANAGER

What do you like best about the online training with Lobster Ink?
Very, very informative. Specifically in detailed scenarios and great knowledge in
every single department of hospitality. - LEARNER
Learners can go at their own pace and it challenges everyone to think for
themselves with videos filmed in the last decade! - MANAGER

Insights
Behavior Change
• Managers reported service standards being achieved more consistently. The most notable being using the Guest’s name, engaging
the Guest in thoughtful conversation and anticipating the Guest’s needs.

Guest Satisfaction
• The results of this pilot enable our customer to prove a correlation between training initiatives and improved Guest experiences.

Learner Engagement
• Learners expressed an interest in Lobster Ink Hallmark content as a resource to further develop their skills and grow their careers.
• Online training showed significant potential as an onboarding tool to ensure consistency in knowledge across associates.
• Managers expressed an interest in recurring live training.
• Managers took the initiative to develop better ways to “wow” the Guest as a result of the best practices presented via onsite
training.

